
New ASCIT President Eric Stout shows off his awesome bod for his adoring public.
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Tech Editor
Scott Kister and Mark

rul1mlflg because hate it when
run unopposed, confused

many a frash and upperclassmen
when came out of nowhere to

the strang campaign of Bri
an Kurkoski and Jason T. Lee.

"You wouldn't believe how
many people asked me if I was
graduating this year," said the
weary Lyttle.

"People asked me if I was go
ing to come back next year. I said
no, and they walked away, look
ing confused," remarked Kister

The runoff for BOC Chairman
is today. Signups for the other AS
CIT offices, including IHC Secre
tary, Activities Chairman, and
Athletic Manager went up on Wed
nesday and will come down next
Tuesday. Statements will be in next
week's Tech, and the election will
be the following Monday, Febru
ary 11.

had with his as BOC
Chairman.

There will be no votes
allowed this The renleg,lde

and the
will have to choose be

Hafer and Karin

Eric Stout
year include promoting more
campus-wide events which will
hopefully encourage more under
graduate instead of house

summed another of his
goals succinctly, think it would
be nice to have a year when all of
the publications actually meet their
budgets."

BOC Chariman
A1t:hol1gh there were only two

candidates BOC Chairman, a
write-in contingent forced a

the largest
write-in vote-getter was Mike Nas

showing the satisfaction voters

Editors.
"I think you could say 1was ec-

" remarked Stout about the
results. Stout was en(~oulral~ed

the turnout for the
nnnv.,ou the numbers for the elec
tion are not released until all the
ASCIT offices are filled, from the

sheets in the houses, it was
that over of

the student body
with last year.

voter turnout
may have been caused by a

contingent, it may also
attributed to an actual interest in
student politics.

When asked if he expected to
win without a Stout

was n'A."lrln~

be a

Time
Unidentified Darb loses himself in his studies in Millikan Library.

by Jason Lee
The new Water Forms 1991

fountain was dedicated Friday,
at Millikan Pond with

a few hundred people in at
tendance.

Designed by sculptor George
Baker, the fountain is 24 feet long
and 3 feet high, built of stainless
steel and containing six moving
parts. ,

"This sculpture, though primar
a creation of the artist's aesthetic

sense, is intended to reflect and
celebrate the technological role of
Caltech and its strengths and con
tributions in its centennial year.
The was designed to
achieve a motion as simply

efffortles:sly as possible," said

Caltech's centennial music and
art subcommittee commissioned
the sculpture in celebration of its
Centennial this year. Chaired by
Edith Roberts, an Altadena resi
dent, the subcommittee raised
funds for the sculpture receiv-

donations from the
community, induding trustees,
faculty, and associates.

The fountain itself stands in
Millikan Pond, and has two base
sections. There are large, curved
plates that gently rock due to the
wind or pumped water. Two elon
gated forms with vertical axes are
mounted on each of the base
that tilt back and forth
slowl .

. According to Caltech, no sig-
m~cant in the water sup-
pIled to Pond win be
required-the current recirculation
system win still be used.

The sculpture will also change
colors as the steel reflects the
changing sunlight during various
times of day. "The aesthetic con-
cern of art is to create active,
living which cause an emo-
tional to take place be-
tvveen and
environment," said

Baker has been a professor of
sCllptllre for 26 years at Occiden
tal, and his works are dislpla'yed
privately and publicly
rClllnT1'V and worldwide.

1/31 The Crime and Incident Beat was stolen.

I
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Midnight Special television show.
There will be music by Duke

Ellington and Danny Elfman.
never heard of Danny
I think you have prob

ably heard some of his music. He
wrote the music for The Simpsons
television show and also the music
for the movie Batman. The Thurs
day Jazz Band will be playing a
special arrangement of the theme
from the television show The
Simpsons.

The concert is this Saturday, at
8:00 p.m., in Ramo Auditorium,
and is FREE. There will be a
reception following the concert.

tos will be returned upon request.
Seniors! Deadline for submit

ting senior pictures is March 8,
Friday. Group photos are fine.
Please submit your name and
majores) along with the photo to
BigT Editors, 27-58.

$191 issue
millea~ie reimbursement.

EDITORS

Mark Lyttle
Scott Kister
Emily Wen

Volume XeD @ Number 14
February 1, 1991

The debators will be Nina
Greenburg of the UTLA, Tom Ti
mar from UC Riverside School of
Education, and Virginia Posterel
from a parent's group called the
Reason Foundation. We expect a
spirited debate, with of au-
dience participation. second
hour will be open to questions from
the floor, so come and get some
answers!

Refreshments will be served.
(Oreo cookies, Chris, oreo
cookies!)

Ifyou have any photos of cam
pus events or scenery from the past
year that you would like to see in
next year's yearbook, BigT, please
submit them in an envelope, ad
dress to BigT Editors, 27-58.
Please also write your name and a
description if applicable. The pho-

This Saturday February
2, will be the first con-
cert given by the Caltech Jazz
Bands. There will be music per
formed by the Caltech Monday and
Thursday Jazz Bands. The Caltech
Brass Quintet and the newly
formed dixie group, the Centenni
al Stompers will also perform.

There will be two guest artists
pel·fol~mi.ng with the bands. Angie

will be the guest vocalist
and Connie Josias will playa solo
for clarinet and jazz band, original
ly written for Benny Goodman.

Angie has toured an over the
world with such groups as The
Spinners and has appeared on The
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of Los Angeles (UTLA) opposes
choice, and they must have
reasons.

If you want to find out what
they are, come to the Beckman In
stitute Auditorium (the new build
ing) next Thursday, Feb. 7 at 7:30
PM. The Caltech Forum, suonort
ed by the Y and ASCIT, is spon
soring a debate titled "Improving
the Schools: Who Should Choose?"
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administrators out of trouble
but help students or teachers.

The administrators and district
officials the schools have
no intrinsic incentive to actually
make them better for students. All
they have to do is sound good in
front of their boss or the voters.
What we have is a central planning
system: Ask any Russian whether
this is a good idea. Capitalism
might work better, if there were a
system that forced schools to com-

for students, while allowing all
students to have the ability to
choose where to go. At least this
is what I think.

Not everyone agrees. Institut
ing choice might just produce
chaos, at least at first. Another
worry is that bad schools would get
worse from lack of funds as enroll
ment went down, so that the kids
still going to them would really get
screwed. There are probably other
concerns too: the United Teachers

viewpoint balance, instead of scho
larly depth: an Israeli and an Arab,
a couple of biologists and an en
gineer, two historians and a physi
cist, three undergraduates and
several grad students, so many for
and so many against.

The first duty of universities,
especially great universities such as
Caltech, is to teach, to inform. This
forum failed. It was thrown
together too quickly and involved
too few people who were really ex
pert on the complex subjects at is
sue. (Probably there are few at
Caltech, but they can be imported.)
It served as a town meeting, a tal
ly of voices, not an intellectual in
terchange.

What was the hurry? Iraqis and
Americans will still be dying next
month, perhaps next year. Caltech
should set up another teach-in, but
this time do it right.

-J. Morgan Kousser
Professor of History and Social
Sciences

schools didn't choose;
are a Captive Audience.

If you went to public school in
America, you know that you don't

a choice of schools. Wherever
you live, that's where you go to
school (unless you are being bused,
but you still don't get a choice).
Only those who can afford to pay
may choose the best out of many
schools, private and public. So why
should schools teach well?

Most teachers want to teach
wen, to do a good job and
their students, just because of per
sonal integrity. low pay, low
status, and overwork do not help
attract good teachers to the public
schools. This is especially true in
math and science, where a compe
tent individual can make much
more money somewhere else than
teaching high school. School poli
cy and administration also affects
teaching quality - and lots of
schools have inflexible rules that

political course of such parallel
events as the Vietnam War, we
listened to people declaring their
positions for or against.

The participants were often elo
quent, and their opinions were no
doubt heartfelt. It was probably
cathartic to attend - a little less pas
sive than watching fireworks dis
plays on CNN. And Caltech had to
keep up with UCLA and Montana
State to retain respectability. But

from Jim Hershberg's fifteen
diplomatic history summary

and Alan Donagan's valiant effort
to summarize 500 years of theoriz
ing about "just wars" in ten
minutes, the format gave no one a
chance to say anything very seri
ous. Few undergrads came, be
cause they had classes and labs to
see to, and the Institute refused to
declare a classless day. With only
a couple of days to set it up, the or
gaulizers obviously opted for eth

disciplinary, status and

If you've thought for a few
minutes about this is the case,

have come up with the no-
a audience. Since

we all have to eat Gary's food,
should he bother to make it espe-

attractive? No reason ... it's
not the food service people are
evil and like to. torture us with

unidentifiable dishes, it's
a matter of economics.

b Golda Bernstein
Can B.C. food with

restaurant even Con-
tinental's? Does grass grow where
the sun dOesn't shine? Any more

To the Editors:

Unlike the 1965 teach-ins about
the Vietnam War, last dis-
cussion of the U.S.-Iraq in
Ramo Auditorium conveyed little
information - only sound-bite

opinions. Instead of a seri
ous effort to understand why Sad
dam Hussein invaded Kuwait, why
George Bush abandoned the most
effective embargo in modern his
tory and launched the most massive
daily bombardment in world histo

and why American public
has shifted from a nearly even

to overwhelming support of
war, we got thirty second

eftillsi4::mS about vengeful Arabs. In
stead of detailed scientific analyses
of the ecological consequences in
Oil Country, or economic evalua
tions of the effect of the war on in-

recession, the deficit,
interest rates, and government
domestic spending, or historical
considerations of the and

Audience
into more

than the service. Re-
classes, especially those that

to decrease do not
make an effort to provide

for students' needs .... but at least
we chose to be here. Students in
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Feb.5! New

was written
Martin

Ruddock

This Week's

We also had Sex and Violence night, but that didn't go over as well.
We saw Night of the Living Dancing Nekkid Dead. As Joe Bob Briggs, drive-in
movie critic of Grapevine, Texas says, the one a movie is not allowed
to be is boring. But this was. Ya know, 1coulda sworn we had more more than
three people watching when we started. I don't think even beer, the great eqllalizer
for movies, coulda helped this one.

1 was getting equalized myself over at Keith's place on Friday night while
1was waiting for John to show up. It took longer than I thought for him to out
wit the entire Freshman, Sophomore, and Senior classes. And when he finally
did show up 1 was pretty pissed that he had been to Tommy's and not brought
me anything. Ya know, Michelin is having about as much luck with cars as Mike
Mossey does with cats.

That same night, Jo, Ahmed and Tamn took off to Vegas. They hung out
all night drinking and wolfing down free breakfast bar food. But on the way
out of town Jo ran up on a curb and got a flat cause she was trying to take a
picture out the sunroof. Seeing as how they had spent all their money in the

. slots, they needed a way to buy a new tire. So Tamn put on one of those feathered
hats and started to Now in opinion, Jo looks pretty good in those little
skirts, and in any case a better Ahmed. But you'd be surprised how many
sick people in Vegas want to take home a skinny Egyptian boy for a half hour
of fun. So while Jo was out at the bar, Ahmed was out earning money
the hard way. But dawn for the tire and a comfy seat cushion
from Pep Boys.

Well, Celia's new UCC
the Bird gourmet cook off, 10v'ey··C!ovey bo:yfriend/~~irJfrilend

for volume of vomit and
or nose
we'll have some lat<~-mgnt ch<IJJeng(~s

in. If know what mean. think you do.
As sun slides down behind the and Ruddock House slowly slides

towards Lloyd, 1 think I'll slide into a of MGD. Adios Amigos.

eyondystemars
I

Voyages·Gerard Depar'dieu

"Best Foreign Film"
-National Board of Review

H f-p e dealsl

check us ou

Look fo

Com

and

Richard Dreyfuss

Holly Hunter

in Lasse Hallstrom's

2670 Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

Around Cyrano

..

Daily 6:30, 9:20 p.m.
Sat-Sun Matinees 12:45, 3:40 p.m.

Daily 5:00, 7:30, 9:50 p.m.
Sat-Sun Matinees 12:00, 2:30 p.m.
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Alex Densmore and te Kogan
bring it on home Thursdays and
Fridays from 9:00 to midnight with
a laid-back atmosphere and a cool
mix of blues and alternative rock.
We'll offer our full range of coffee
drinks, teas, juices, and baked
goods. Look for bonus specials and
half-price deals, too. We're putting
together a calendar of music and
entertainment for Friday nights; if

interested in displaying your
artistic either onstage or on
the walls, please contact Alex or
Pete at x6180. As always, the Red
Door will be open weekday after
noons from 2:30 to 5:30. Check us
out...

low, low price of $5.50. Tickets
are available for the show
on Saturday, Feb 2nd 9:30
p.m. show of Feb 9th. All tickets
available at the Y.

And in other news- Ballroom
Dancing is the newest fad. If you
want to join please show up at Win
nett Thursday, 7:00p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. That's the news and
I'm not a senior so I'm NOT outta
here.

sees the steady
hand of
the espresso machine from 9:00 to
1l:00pm. Wednesday, Jim Rad
ford brings his offbeat and witty
manner to the counter those
same hours. The of

so here it is-the latest up
date in the Y News with your
anchorman-Fru. This week we see
a rise in the availability of cheap,
good tickets. Starting with Les
Miserables on Tuesday, February
26th at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are go-

for $42.75 for orchestra seats,
$16.00 for balcony seats. Tick

et sales will start Monday morning,
Feb 4th at 9:00 a.m. Tickets for the
Festival of Animation are in for the

Pete
Your down at the Red

Door Cafe have noticed a lack of
cool places to be after dark. With
lots of cafe closures, seven buck
movies, and a town that shuts down
at what can you do?
dude. We're excited to announce
that the Red Door plans to fin that

both for you and for other area
kids ..

, Ste. 428

lowest available fares, free

(818)

expires June 1991

NOW $16.00
NOW $21.00

M Reg. .00
WOMEN Reg. $25.00

See Dr. S. PhiilliDIS.
1302 North Altadena
Pasadena @ 197-6778

New Patient HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL (Tues. & Thurs., 2-6 p.m.)
Cleaning/Exam $18.00 (reg. $70.00)

E. CO •
Offer valid only Monday-Friday, expires June 30, 1991
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PRODUCT DEYa)PMENT CENTER

470A Lakeside Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

• PRODLICT MA,RKETIING ENGlNEE:RS

• PRODI~CTITI:ST EN!GlNEE.RS

Remember, many companies are working on artifical intelligence ... We use the real thing!

VitoSSll
CORPORATE HEAOOUARTERS

741 Calle Plano
Camarillo, CA 93012

Where you'll be in five years depends on where you'll be next year, so sign-up for our interviews
bei ng conducted on Thursday, February 7and meet with our representative.

Vitesse Semiconductor, the world's leading supplier of cutting edge VLSI GaAs integrated circuits,
is seeking talented, self-assured graduates who are motivated by the opportunity for real
contribution, recognition, and responsibility. This year Vitesse is hiring:

• PROCl:SS ENGlNEE:RS
• DESIGN ENGI~IEERS
•
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SEDS Activities
Caltech SEDS is holding a genral meet
on Monday, February 4 at 7:30 pm in

Rm. 25. Following the meeting, Dr.
Emerson Lalombard, Director of the Solar
Sail Project for the World Space Founda
tion, will give a talk, "Solar Sail-Race to
the Moon."

Anyone interested in designing or build
experiments to be flown on the Space

should attend a special meeting on
Feb. 11 at 7:30 pm in SAC Rm. 25. An ex

will be selected at this
call Rich Solomon at 356-4870

details.
On Feb. SEDS is going to see the

IMAX film, Blue Planet. On Feb. 22,
SEDS will tour the space shuttle Endeavour,
as it is under construction by Rockwell. A
dinner with SWE
and ASME, will 26.
Other tours and planned.
For more inforrilation,

or call
SWE En2iineerin~ Cornpe~titi()11

SWE Tel;hnical PresentatilGn Competi
tion related to engineering). Must be
un1dergrald SWE student member. Winners
get free transportation to SWE national stu
dent conference. Applications due by March
1, 1991. Interested? Contact Celia Ng,
1-55, 578-9923.

Schedulle of Cla!'ises
The Caltech schedule of classes, as pub-

lished the Registrar's office, has been ad-
ded to online INFO system, accessible
via CHnet. A write-up on using the INFO
system is available from the CCO Consult
ing Office, 162 Jorgensen.

folk Music Concert
The Calteeh Folk Music Society presents

Martin and Jessica Simpson in concert in
Winnett on February 2
at 8:00 pm. Simpson an outstand-
ing guitarist, a variety of tradition-
al music from and England as well
as American blues. Jessica Simpson is best
known as a ballad singer, and is a real treat
to hear. Tickets are $8.00 general admis
sion $4 for Caltech students. Call the
Cal~h Ticket Office for reservations, (818)
356-4652.

Music WE!ek~end
students will present two free

concerts thi~ weekend with music sure to
Please ev,erv taste. Tonight, Caltech's Cham-

Music will perform at 8:00
in Dabney Lounge. The program includes
music by Bach, Handel, Praetorius,
Beethoven, Schumann and Mendelssohn's
Octet.

Tomorrow the Caltech Jazz Bands will
present "100 Years of Jazz" at 8:00 pm in
Ramo Auditorium. Guest artists Angie
Whitney, vocalist, and Connie Josias,
clarinetist, will join the bands in a program
tracing the history of jazz all the way from
Ragtime to "The Simpsons".

Discussions
Lesbian and Bisexual discussion

group meets the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of
each month from 7:30 to 9:30 pm in the
Health Center. This confidential meeting is
open to all members of the Caltech commu
nity. The first hour is devoted to discussion
of a specific topic, and the remaining hour
is open for general conversation and so
cializing. Refreshments are served. For in
formation, please call 356-8331. At the Feb.
5 meeting, the subject will be: suggestions
for topics and events for the year.

LA. Tickets
Mr. and the San Antonio

will take on the Clippers on Friday,
ary 22,7:30 pm at the Los Angeles Sports
Arena. Tickets are $11.50 (reg. $14) at the
Y.

les Miserables Tickets
The Caltech Y has tickets for this

GREAT show on Tuesday, February 26,
8:00 pm. The prices are $42.75 for orches
tra seats and $16 for balcony seats two

Tickets go on sale
9:00 am.

festival of Animation
The Y has tickets for two shows, Satur-

day, February 2 at Saturday,
February 9, 9:30 $5.50
$6.50). The will include
tra twisted films". earlier on Feb.
9 is scheduled to include a short talk one
of the animators. show is the
way - it consists
ranging from a 1933 Betty
tenlpc1ralY bits of computer and

for new series coming up on
Nick(~loljec'n.] Shows are at the

hereWar is o~;;~~~~;:~:~~~at tI
sons interested in or nrc,viclim'
should meet on the west of the
man Institute at 10:00 am on Saturday. The
rally at 11 :00. For more information
contact Ridgway at x6595 or Pete Ro-
gan at 579-9294.

Submit announcements
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or use a
plain piece of paper. Send announce
ments to 40-58, or put them in the IN box
outside the Tech office. Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announce
ments for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be as space becomes avail-
able will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech community.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will not be published.

Japanese ¥

W. German DM

Canadian $

U.S. hond
)'Ids

NY

cover letter and resume to

Interested students are
encourage to send a

teamwork.
We seek exc:eptlol1alily

ented desire to
work' an environment
fosters and rewards superior

cohesively to advance the
group's collective pr,()fital:~ililty

and to maintain an
....'1"..1" market. The
M(.r~2m appr'oa(~h stresses

As a leader in the world's
major financial centers, our
traders combine research-
backed . with the mar-

solutions.
At Mc)rg:an, you join a sales

and team that works

Our sales teams understand
each client's tolerance
for risk structure
aD,orO[)irulte investment

At career opportu-
nities beckon those who seek
the of risk-taking
environment where and
loss are measured at the end
each ~ ..<.,~;~~ ~"m

We are for resilient
s~lt-r,p,illmt risk-takers and

institutional who
to withstand the rigors
a market-driven envi

rOlrHTlel1lt. The reason:
M()rg;an is a market maker.



Prefrosh Weekend will be
Thursday through Sunday, April
18-21. Look for further details in
the Tech. If you have
tions, contact

Admissions Office,
x6341.

The
once again
School Science
a design competition 
inspiring for the poor suffering
high schoolers who have to build
the stuff. We need Techers to visit

schools, encourage their
teams and them

advice.
It's a good way to get off cam-

pus and to the most dedicated
high school students in the
area. If you are interested, call
Golda x6163; or if you want to
hear more about the Caltech
ics Club, call it's new
Nassir x6200.

Ride
Need a ride home after exams? Want to

go to San Francisco for the weekend? Feel
bad about driving alone? Want to save gas
and help others as well? Now you can, with
Caltech's new ride board, set up by the
Caltech Environmental Task Force and the
Caltech Y. Come the Board, just outside
the Y Office on second Hoor of Win-
nett, and use the provided cards to offer a
ride or look for a ride

Party
The International Folkdancers will be

presenting our annual Valentine's Folkdance
Party on Tuesday, February 12 in Dabney
Hall Lounge. Dance instruction will take
place starting at 7:30 pm. Famed folk fid
dler Miamon Miller and friends will be play
ing live Balkan dance music starting at 9:00
pm. Everyone is invited. No experiene
necessa .

Attention Aero StlldE~nt~§!
Applications for the AIAA/Industry

Scholarship program are now available.
These are $1000 renewable scholarships.
Last year odds for getting a scholarship were
1 in 2! Check the AIAA table or call
792-1513.

The American Electroplasters and
Surface Society (AESF) has
scholarship available for under-
graduates in at least their junior year in a
chemistry, chemical engineering, environ
mental engineering, metallurgy, or materi
als science program and graduates enrolled
in a program leading to a master's or Ph.D.
degree. Award selections will be based on,
but not limited to: career interest in surface
fmishing technologies, scholarship, achieve
ment, motivation, and potential. Awards are
not necessarily based on financial need. Ap
plications must be postmarked by April 15,
1991.

The Marin Educational Foundation is
offering Marin Educational Scholarships for
undergraduate study for the 1991-92 aca
demic year. Applicants must be Marin
County residents and must be complete a
FAF or SAAC. Deadline to apply is March
2, 1991.

If you have any questions, please come
by the office or call x6280.

Scholarship listings
The Financial Aid Office has applica

tions and/or information on the following
scholarships. All qualified students are en
couraged to apply. Our office is located at
515 S. Wilson, second floor.

The Society for the Advancement of
Material and Process Engineering has two
undergraduate scholarship awards pro
grams. One program is for the engineering
student and the other is for the engineering
technology student. Applicants must be full
time students and recommended by their
department head or advisor. The deadline
to apply is February I, 1991.

The American Society of Naval En
gineers has available scholarship awards of
$2,000 each for the 1991-92 academic year.
Undergraduate awards are limited to a stu
dent's final one or two years of undergradu
ate education. Graduate support for studies
leading to a master's degree are limited to
one year. Applicants must be U.S. citizens
and demonstrate a genuine interest in naval
engineering. Deadline for application is
February 15, 1991.

The College Women's Club of Pasade
na is offering scholarships for 1991-92 to
full-time undergraduate students. You may
apply for a $2,000 award which may be used
for tuition/fees. Full-time graduate students
may apply for fellowships of $3,000. Ap
plication forms and instructions are availa
ble in the Financial Aid Office. Completed
applications, including an academic tran
script, current course list, and three recom
mendations are due in the Financial Aid
Office by February I. One graduate and one
undergraduate will be selected from the ap
plicant pool and then submitted to the Col
lege Women's Club by their February 15
deadline. (Note revised date)

The International Folkdancers meet in
Dabney Hall Lounge every Tuesday even
ing all year round. Folkdance classes start
at 7:30 pm each Tuesday. Open dancing
starts at 9:00 pm. On Tuesday, February
26th, Greek dance instructor Joe Graziosi
will be teaching, so put that on your calen
dar now! No experience is necessary. All
are invited to attend.

SWE Spring Scholarships
SWE Spring $1000-4000 scholarships.

Open to sophomore, junior and senior wom
en in engineering, with a minimum 3.5
GPA. Applications due February 1, 1991.
Interested? Call Celia Ng, 1-55,578-9923.

Be 11'1 The Ten
Caltech juniors are invited to participate

in Glamour magazine's 1991 Top Ten Col
lege Women Competition.

Glamour's prestigious competition
honors college juniors of outstanding
achievement. This year's winners will be
selected from five distinctive categories:
Creative arts/Communication/Humanities,
Science and Technology/Health, Polit
ics/International Relations/Business and
Economics/Entrepreneurship, Public Serv
ice. fA special award should be offered for
turning that punctuation into five
categories.] Candidates will be judged on
academic excellence, involvement in com
munity or campus activities, and personal
interests.

Ten winners will receive national recog
nition in Glamoufs October 1991 issue and
a cash prize, plus an all-expenses paid trip
to New York City to meet with top profes
sionals in their field.

Contact the Dean of Students Office for
information. Deadline is February 15, 1991.
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DiUlcirl~ On
The Caltech Dancers you to

come and join us for folk dancing on Tues
day nights in Dabney Hall Lounge. Dances
are taught from 7:30 pm to 9:00 pm, with
dancing from 9:00 until 11:30 or midnight.

The Hidden S.P.E.CT.R.E.
The Caltech Science Fiction Club will

meet at 7:30 pm on Tuesday, February 5,
1991 in Rm. 35 of the SAC. We will have
a brief meeting and then will watch The Hid
den, starring Kyle "Special Agent Dale
Cooper" MacLachlan. Questions: email
spectreltybalt or call Eric (564-8949) or
Dave (440-0459). Be seeing you ...

The Shh~!~~~~OnT"
Judy Library in Professor Jared Di
amond of the Department of Physiology,
UCLA School of Medicine, will speak on
the topic of "How the Environment Has
Shaped Human History." This talk is part
of the Science, Ethics and Public Policy
series.

Let The Games Begin
Every Friday night, the Caltech Gamers

meet to enjoy role-playing and board games.
Friday meetings are in Winnett Clubroom
1 or in Rm. 33 of the SAC at 8:00 pm. Meet
others who share your interests. All wel
come! Most common Friday games are fan
tasy role-playing, but it's a good time to find
players to share whatever games you like.

German film Series
The fourth film in The Third Reich and

Its Legacy Film Series will be The Tin Drum
(Germany, 1979-Volker Schlondorff).
This Academy-award winning film (best for
eign film of the year) tells the story of a boy
from Danzig who refuses to grow up be
cause of the horrors of adult life from the
inter-war period through the end of World
War n. The film thus provides a unique
child-like view of the rise and decline of
Nazism.

Monday, February 4, 1991, 7:30 pm,
Baxter Lecture Hall, open to the Caltech
community.

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.

449-1681

Atlanta

New York
Phoenix

'I><::~'O.l'U RT
ill':::~IO.L'U RT

RT
$ 48.00 RT

cordially invites candidates for degrees in

Com puter Sc i ence and E1ectri ca 1 Eng i neeri ng

SYSTEMS CONSULTING OPPOR UNITIES

and those who have experience building complex computer systems

to attend a presentation and discussion of
RT

$1146.00 RT
RT

ill<+CIO.LIU RT
illUI;;/O.I..'U RT
illO':IO.LIU RT

India
London
Paris

More lowest fares are available.
Prices are subject to change.

OR RENT-

Monday} February 4} 199 1

4pm

Student ActiVity Center
FllRRENT SECURITY CONDO at "Cordova
East" 2 BLKS Caltech Partly furnished stu
dio 2 parking pool. No pel/minors. Very
Nice 356-6331(0) 792-9053(E).

no"'!'"V""\ 'lC1\ VIII Lv

FUNDRAISING -

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM $1000 in
just one week. Earn up to $1000 for your
campus Plus a chance at
$5000 program works! No

Call 1-8()O-932-()528

RATES $4.00 for first 30 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word.

Send wrillen ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

McKinsey & Company is an international consulting firm which specializes in problem
solving for a broad range of prestigious corporations and, to a much lesser extent,
non-military government institutions. Founded in 1926, McKinsey & Company now

has 48 offices in 23 countries.

The Cambridge Systems Center was founded in 1984 to provide McKinsey offices
world with the resources required to address complex technological issues.

ork covers a broad spectrum of actiVities, from hands-on prototyping to creating
solutlOns to abstract problems ln systems and networking technology.

McKinsey & Company, Inc. is an
Equa 1 Opportun i ty Em p1oyer



Homelooy Biathlon.Troy Gielish rushes out of the transition at last quarter's

44'J-4o~~o for din~cti()ns, inf()rma
to express intent to race, or

to volunteer to out or drive.
The last event was a
success, and everyone went

home with a fun stomach. We've
even MORE MUN

this time around! The race
Im\l-~~ev event and is a

for a first excursion
world events

Come and participate
or cheer your favorite Caltech ath
letes on.

for the first
division. Run

will be taken for
eVlen'Ollle and sent mail to

Results of the race
will be in the Tech.

There will be LOTS of FREE

club innova-
tive tournament attracted national
attention. UCLA gnlduate
Mathew Merzbi:ichier
and Caltech graduate

DC Davis
DC Davis
DC San Diego
Redlands
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Ice Hockey
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Date
Jan 26
Jan 26
Jan 27
Jan 29
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Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
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